
 

 

 
 
 

Board Meeting Minutes 
 
 
 

Call to Order  
The February 14, 2022 Zoom Meeting was called to order by President Traver McLeod at 8:02 pm. 
 
Roll Call was taken, and was as follows:  (Gray means not present) 
President Traver McLeod    USAH ADM Brian Stinson  
Vice President Jason Kindseth   USAH GTG Russ Barnett 
Treasurer Karen Young    ^Player Development Mike Wilkinson 
Secretary Connie Murphree    ^Girls Development Annie Petschauer 
League Commissioner Todd Young   ^Disabled Rep  Position Open 
10U Commissioner Angela Toldness   ^Adult Rep  Barry Brownlee  
12U Commissioner Colleen     ^Billings Rep Megan Davis    
14 U Commissioner Danny Blowers   ^Bozeman Rep Dave Weaver 
HS Commissioner Carin Barnett   ^Butte Rep Matt Enrooth 
Girls Commissioner Chris Herring   ^Flathead Rep Dustin Zuffelto 
Tourney Director Kate Leonberger   ^Glasgow Rep Russ Barnett 
USAH SafeSport/Risk Manager Kari Riley  ^Great Falls Rep Randy Gilbertson 
USAH Safety Jason Moran    ^Havre Rep Barry Brownlee 
USAH Coach-in-Chief Pete Kamman   ^Helena Rep Al Swanson 
USAH Ref-in-Chief Jason Manning   ^Miles City Rep Rick Lang 
USAH Registrar Chandra Picicci   ^Missoula Rep Grace Hoene 
USAH Youth Goalie Develop Ryan Riley  ^Whitefish Rep Ryan Ulvin  
USAH Female Goalie Develop Lisa Prescott  

^ = Voting Member 
 
Others in Attendance:  None 
 
14U Tournament Structure 
Danny Blowers reminded the Board that only 2 teams would commit to declaring as “A” before the 
season.  The decision was made to schedule pool play for the season, and determine tournament 
divisions based on season standings.   
In looking at the standings, there are 4 teams that clearly are not at the same level as the other 9 teams.  
Danny proposed dividing the tournaments into 3 divisions.  The afore mentioned 4 teams would be a “C” 
division with State Tournament held in Glasgow.  The remaining teams would be divided into “A” and 
“B” divisions, both State Tournaments to be held in Butte.   



 

Russ expressed concern of Glasgow being promised a “B” tournament, and may experience loss of 
revenue if only hosting a 4-team tournament.  Danny noted that tournaments are not guarantee any 
number of teams.  Todd added that the need for some sort of adjustment has been clear since 
Thanksgiving, and they have been brainstorming since then.  This proposal is based on what is best for 
the players.  Dustin noted that Flathead (being one of the 4 teams) families would prefer to not have a 
“C” division.  
Traver added that a decision needs to be made soon to allow for scheduling of officials, as well as for 
families to make travel and lodging arrangements.   Kate added that if “A” and “B” are the option, 
several families will not know where their teams will be playing until the very last minute as all games 
have not been completed.  
Todd reiterated that the proposed format is to allow the tournaments to be more competitive and, 
therefore, more fun for the players.  
Traver asked if anyone is opposed to the proposed format, no one responded.  Tournaments for the 14U 
teams will be “A” and “B” both in Butte, and “C” in Glasgow. 
 
Montana High Performance 
Mike noted the High-Performance Committee oversees the tiered teams.  Having multiple tiered teams 
brings the need for play ins to determine who plays at Nationals.  Tiered teams are growing, and so the 
need for paly ins will also continue to be needed.  Mike is requesting to items for this committee.   
1) Mike has requested Traver find a non-parent individual to oversee the tier teams.  This person would 

be a sub-committee of the existing High-Performance Committee.  Traver has nominated Mitch Ferm 
for this position.  After discussion about the proper way to create this position, it was agreed by all 
to allow Mike and Annie to add Mitch to the committee, and then the Board will cast email votes to 
confirm.  

2) Mike is requesting a date for the play ins be established prior to the October scheduling meeting so 
that date can be a black out.  He recommends a date near the end of February.   This will be 
completed at the May annual meeting.  

 
Player Development Camp 
Mike noted the camp dates had been adjusted to avoid conflict with Nationals.  Registration is in the 
works and will hopefully be up and running soon.  Registration fee has been raised from $150 to $160. 
Traver added that camps dates will always be after Nationals, and closer to District Camp. 
 
Discipline 
Jason noted that the USAH Reporting System is not working properly.  Please notify Jason directly with 
any major problems.  
As of February 14, 2022, Montana has had 72 Game Misconducts.  They breakdown to 7 at 12U; 12 at 
14U; 2 at 16U; 34 at HS, and 17 at the adult level.  Nineteen were for 4 Penalties; 8 were on Coaches for 
12 Penalties. 
 
Conduct Committee 
Kari is working on a written policy.  11 Banners have been made for Spectator Code of Conduct.  
 
 
 



 

Hiring Committee 
Dave reported there are 28 applications for the Executive Director position.  The committee has 
narrowed this to 8, and are hoping to begin Zoom interviews in the next week or two.  Hopefully the 
committee will then be able to narrow it down to 2 applicants, which will be invited to an in-person 
interview.  Dave is hoping to make an offer by May 1, 2022 for an employment start of July 1, 2022.  
 
Budget 
Karen Young reported registrations are well ahead of projections.  Requests for team bonds are coming 
in from tournament host associations.  Todd and Kari have been per the new by-laws.  Karen noted that 
the Executive Director applicant expenses were not specifically budgeted for, but the funds are 
available.  
Carin Barnett noted that the TSL High School tournament provides MVP and other awards.  Carin 
requested permission for the BSL High School tournament to do the same.  Todd noted this would be a 
cost of approximately $80.  Traver asked if anyone was opposed.  No one opposed, so both HS 
tournaments will provide the same awards.  
 
Adjournment 
There being no further business to come before the Board at this time, Russ Barnett moved to adjourn, 
seconded by Todd Young.  No Discussion.  Motion carries.  Meetings adjourned at 9:24 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
  Connie Murphree 
    MAHA Secretary 
 
 


